Walk4Hearing

The Hearing Loss Association of America (HLAA)'s Annual Walk4Hearing was back in person this year! HLAA's walk helps raise money to continue their mission to "open the world of communication to people with hearing loss by providing information, education, support, and advocacy." This year our team participated in the walk wearing stickers explaining why we walked and helped raise $965 to support their efforts.
Walk4Hearing
9/19/2021
Third Year Research Poster Presentations

The Class of 2023 presented their research proposals via Zoom in October. They all had such great topics. Congratulations on your hard work!
We were able to finally host an event in person and decided to do another trivia night! The teams were split up by cohort - years 1, 2 and 3. The categories consisted of questions about audiology, harry potter, the upcoming holidays, marvel movies and some well known celebrities. The second years ended up on top between the three teams! It was so fun to finally see classmates from all three cohorts together in the same room. We hope to continue hosting in person events for SAA bonding!
SAA Bonding
Trivia Night - 12/3/2021
Some of our students collaborated with the CUNY Audiology Program volunteering at the NYC Special Olympics in December.
Congratulations are in order ...

Congratulations to Andyra Lucius (3rd year), for being on NBASLH's panel discussing OTC Hearing Aids from student's perspective.

Congratulations to Dr. Shruti Deshpande for being awarded ASHA's Advancing Academic-Research Careers (AARC) award.

Congratulations Dr. Jason Thomas for serving as Top Chair for Hearing, Balance, Tinnitus - Assessment & Intervention: Adult - Audiology ASHA21 National Convention.

Congratulations Dr. Yula Serpanos, Jasmin Butler (3rd year), Karina Nunez (4th year) and Lucia Gambino (4th year) for publishing their research in AJA titled Adapting Audiology Procedures During the Pandemic: Validity and Efficacy of Testing Outside a Sound Booth
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